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B D

You are in bed making passionate love and all 
of a sudden it hits you… and you blurt out 
"Beige! Lets paint the ceiling beige!"
Your suitcase is still unpacked from the trip 
you took 2 months ago and you don't care.
You go to the grocery store for a loaf of 
bread, you end up spending $200 and forget 
to buy the bread.
You are searching desperately for your cell 
phone only to find its in your other hand.
You go to work and discover you have 2 
different color shoes on.
Someone asks you how old you are and you 
have to subtract your birth year from the 
current year but you have to ask what year 
it is first.
You have an IQ of 140 but people still call 
you a "space cadet".
You have a thousand dollars in your checking 
account but your phone, electricity, cable 
TV and water get shut off more than 5 
times a year for non-payment.
You cannot sit in a meeting or even church 
without doodling and absolutely EVERY-
THING you own has doodles all over it!
You can't organize your own stuff but other 
peoples disorganization drives you crazy.
You realize that waiting until the last minute 
is the best motivation.
You made a great lunch but forgot to take it 
to work.

Attention Deficit Disorder TestDo you… 
Tend to procrastinate?
Have difficulty finishing 
or starting a project?
Get distracted easily?
Get impatient quickly?
Zone out when people are 
talking to you?
Have trouble following 
directions?
Have trouble concentrat-
ing on one thing at a time?
Get bored easily?
Have lots of racing 
thoughts?
Misplace things at home 
or work?
If you answered yes to 
most of these questions 
and are concerned about 
it you should talk to your 
doctor. For those of us 
who live with the disorder 
here is a little humor that 
only we will find funny.

You Know You Have ADD when…
You carry your trash all the way to the bus stop.
You stop in mid-sentence and have no idea 
what you were talking about or what to say 
next.
Other people think you are crazy and you 
think they are boring.
You put something in a safe place and never 
find it again.
You wonder why your electric bill is so high 
and then you realize that the oven has been 
on all month.
Your wife asks you to go and get her 
migraine medicine and you take it yourself.
Your purse is stuffed to the max and you 
keep buying bigger purses till you finally 
realize no purse will ever be big enough.
You still have an uncashed paycheck from a 
job you did 2 years ago.
You make "clear" coffee at least once a 
week.
You can't get it together to send in a 
rebate form because you can never get the 
receipt, UPC code and rebate form all 
together at one time.
You leave for work and turn around to 
return for the things you forgot 3 times.
You'd rather poke
your eye out with 
a stick than 
wait in line.
You might have 
ADD if you can 
actually laugh at
these one liners.

At any given moment:

FACT:  79,000,000 people are having sex
 right now.
FACT:  58,000,000 are kissing.
FACT:  37,000,000 are relaxing a�er sex
FACT:  1 Keys person is reading the 
 Coconut Telegraph.

    Yo� hang i� ther�, sunshin�!

Global Facts About Sex

My ADHD makes it hard to focus and focus sounds like 
hocus pocus and I really like magic a whole whole lot. 

Abracadabra.

HIGHWAY TO HEY LOOK A SQUIRREL




